SAMPLE INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
Meetings With Paul by Phillip H. Krapf
1—When and how did Paul first come into your life?
2—You write that Paul first appeared to you because he thought that you were facing a
life-threatening crisis, and that he offered to meet with you until the crisis had ended.
How long did the meetings go on? Did you benefit from these sessions?
3—You also write you that couldn't at first accept that Paul is a spiritual being. How was
that possible even after witnessing him appear and disappear before your eyes?
4—You later came to accept Paul as your legitimate guardian angel, yet you say that
you are an atheist. How are these two things compatible?
5—What in your understanding is a guardian angel? How do they help us? Does
everyone have one?
6—You describe an incident in which Paul brought you into contact with a so-called
Star Child named Marco. What is a Star Child, and what occurred in that incident?
7—In your book Paul assists you in establishing telepathic communication. What is
that experience like? How exactly is it done, and can you still do it?
8—Do you still have access to Paul? Can you summon him when you need him?
9—Your story of contact with Paul is almost unprecedented in the annals of religion.
Do you feel privileged or special because of it? What belief system has evolved for you
out of this experience?

THE AUTHOR’S PREVIOUS EXPERIENCES WITH ETs
10—You have published two previous books, The Contact Has Begun and
The Challenge of Contact, both dealing with your contacts with extraterrestrial
creatures. How is your new book related to those experiences?
11—Is it possible that Paul might be a Verdant, a member of the species that you wrote
about in your two previous books? On the other hand, if he truly is your guardian
angel, is he somehow working with the Verdants? If so, why, and how?
12—In the Postscript to your book, you talk about something called the Contact
Project, having to do with future ET contact. Explain what that is and how it is
related to your meetings with Paul.

